
BE LOVE
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon & Serge Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

From the leaves, in the wind
From the trees, to their stems

And I can feel life’s life, as the rays from the sun
Shines grace throughout me

There’s a flow, through the stream
I can hear sounds, from these things

And I can sing with life, as the music in the wind
Glides under me

I see the people, running around
Not knowing where they came from, or why earth bound

They only live for their papers, they only live for their sounds
As it appears to be

What if there was love that came from above
That’s all we would need to lift us up

There’s no more need, no more seeds about the dove
We can only make a difference if we speak from love

No more stories to tell, no more people to waste
We got to start to live from that different place
I think its time we tell, I think its time we say

That there’s only gonna be one way

Love, Oh be love
Let it run to your feet

Let it flow beneath the streets
Oh, be love

And every day, you pay those bills
You pay the money, into those tills

That will flow into your life, the life that you lead
So let love be the way

I have the wings, to flow through the sky
You have the feet, to walk the life

Can we make the both so loving, can we make a flow in life
And let our hearts all complete

And when the clouds do rain
Keep your hearts lifted high
And when you call his name



Let your voice come from deep inside, inside, inside
And return to love

Oooh Let it run to your feet
Let it flow beneath the streets

Oh, be love

You can return to love , You can return to love
You can return to love , You can return to love

Its what we’re made of



PROMISE TO SEE BEAUTY
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

Promise to see beauty in mountains
And look to the valley and sea

Promise to see love between you and I
And feel what this love can be

There once was a valley and a sea within a cove
Oh so pretty when the light shined from above
Many would travel, fly high and walk so long

Just to see the beauty of what nature has bestowed

Where do we search for answers, where we search for love?
Surely not from mountains, seeking trees and white doves

We need to seek the true answers, and rejoice within ourselves
For the truth that we will find inside is the love that is our love

There lived a boy on an avenue in a street full of thugs
He only sees beauty in the sky that is that is above

He does not travel, but he never walks alone
For a mother to teach of love can shine a light within a home

Where do we search for answers, where we search for love?
Surely not from mountains, seeking trees and white doves

We need to seek the true answers, and rejoice within ourselves
For there’s a kingdom you will find inside, a love that is our love

Promise to see beauty, promise to see love
Promise to rejoice inside to the kingdom full of love

Promise to see beauty, promise to see love
Promise to rejoice within to the kingdom that’s inside



MY TRUE REFLECTION
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon & Miranda Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

I’ve been searching for a true reflection
And I have found that its in my connection

I’ve been searching my true expression
Making true love my only navigation

Whoa-oh-oh

I’ve been searching for the truth of love
To live each day full of my love

Can’t let nobody tell me that it only exists above
And I ain’t gonna be fooled, thinking I’m alone

I’ve been searching for a true reflection
And I have found that its in my connection

I’ve been searching my true expression
Making true love my only navigation

My true reflection, is my connection

I’ve was searching for the key to start
Only to find that its in my heart

My inner-most feelings will lead my way
And through my connection I can truly say

I’ve been searching for a true reflection
And I have found that its in my connection

I’ve been searching my true expression
Making true love my only navigation

Whoa-oh-oh

My true reflection, is my connection



SMILE FROM WHO YOU ARE
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

You can close your eyes
And make a wish on a star

But before you do 
Let me tell you who your are

Before there was day
And the beauty of night’s moon

Let me tell you that
You’re great than the two

And before, I knew that love had a name
Before I knew it was a thing

I had the strong warmth of you

Because with you, there can be distance across the land
But your love has no ruler’s end

But this love is not something you do

I want to thank you for who you are
I want to thank you for shining like a star

I want to tell you that your love
Is there, within, your heart

It is never the things you’ve done
They’ve never been the reason you are strong

It’s always been the love
That’s there within your heart

And that smile from who you are

Its in the way 
That you hold my hand
I’m here tell you that 
Your love is so grand

No matter how much you’ve done 
And no matter how much you do

There’s no match for love 
So just be the love that is you

And before, I knew that love had a name
Before I knew it was a thing

There was love deep within you



Because with you, there can be distance across the land
And your love has no ruler’s end

And this love is never something you do

I want to thank you for who you are
I want to thank you for shining like a star

I want to tell you that your love
Is there, within, your heart

It is never the things you’ve done
They’ve never been the reason you are strong

It’s always been the love
That’s there within your heart

And that smile from who you are

And with this love, you share with me
Its easy to see, that this love has kept you strong

And with your smile, just keep it for awhile
And never let that love go away

And that smile from who you are



FOREVER I KNOW
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

I saw you once, I saw you twice, I saw you three times and four
And when we meet my heart can be because you come from your soul

And every now and every then I get that feeling inside
Cause when your heart, your heart near mine says there is no time.

There’s a glow and there’s a scent and there’s a light in your wind
And as you breathe and as you grow there’s just so many things.

You see me low, you see me high, you see me every time
Because your heart, your heart near mine says that there is no time.

And when, we’re in, darling
You can make the sun shine all night

Cause when, we’re in, darling
You can make time stand on its side

One time, Forever I know,
Forever baby I can say that I love you so.

One time, Forever I know,
Light the fire in my heart, light the fire in my soul.

One time, Forever I know,
Forever baby I can say that I love you so.

One time, Forever I know,
Forever babe you meet my love with you.

I see the look its in your eyes, its in your every smile
Just like a match within a flame, you can light my soul in fire
You see my love, you see my light, you see me every time

And when your love, your love meets mine there is no time – because

When, we’re one, darling
You can make night shine like the sun

Cause when, we’re one, darling
We can make time stand on its side

One time, Forever I know,
Forever baby I can say that I love you so.

One time, Forever I know,
Light the fire in my heart, light the fire in my soul.

One time, Forever I know,
Forever baby I can say that I love you so.

One time, Forever I know,
Forever babe you meet my love with you



A LITTLE WHISTLE
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon & Miranda Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

Sometimes I wonder if there is a song between me and you
There is no struggle so there can be no song about issues

We make love in the night, we make love in the day
We love our every single way

And I can’t think of another thing that you can do

So just, give me a little whistle honey
Send a little whistle my way

Give me a little whistle honey

That lets me know that you’re on your way
Give me a little whistle honey
Send a little whistle my way

Just another thing to feel we are great
To feel we are great

If you listen to this song, you’ll feel that it is easy to do
To make love so simple that a single whistle can see you through

We make love in the night, we make love in the day
But this love that we make, we make our every way
So I can’t think of another thing that we need to do

So just, give me a little whistle honey
Send a little whistle my way

Give me a little whistle honey
Just another way to celebrate

Give me a little whistle honey
Send a little whistle my way

Give me a little whistle honey
Cause you and I are feeling so great

And we’re feeling so great



JAMAIS VENDU
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

Everyday, when I look around
I see suffering from the past to now
And everyday, people giving away

All that they know and all that they say

I know there’s a life, a life to lead
I can see my way and I know how to be

Cause I know my true home, and where I belong
And with my own love I will keep holding strong

Cause there’s a voice there saying, do not let go
And rejoice without saying no

And as the voice keeps saying to be open to love
You must stand there and call out far

These pieces wont go
And my heart will show

And my love, will never be sold
Jamais Vendu

The midnight train has gone
But my heart will always show
And my love, will never be sold

Jamais Vendu

People may say, that love is a dance
But why do you suffer with each new stance?
People may say, give your voice to the sky
But live with each other and continue to lie

I know I can be strong, and carry on
Holding my love in all days to come
Cause in my heart, I know the way

And I won’t back down, I’m gonna stand here and say

Cause there’s a voice there saying, do not let go
And rejoice without saying no

And as the voice keeps saying to be open to love
You must stand there and call out far

These pieces wont go
And my heart will show

And my love, will never be sold



Jamais Vendu
The midnight train has gone

But my heart will always show
And my love, will never be sold

Jamais Vendu



A HEART KNOWS
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon & Emmalee Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

Whether you come from near or far
It doesn’t matter who you are

You wont be lonely because you’ll find your way
So don’t be lonely and listen to what I say

There’s something special, that’s deep inside
Just unlock the secrets behind your eyes
It wont be long before you find your way

So don’t be lonely because a heart knows what to say

Don’t be lonely, I said don’t be lonely
You know you’ve got to be a man

And women you know you can’t be the same
You’re both something special and must define your ways

But don’t be lonely because a heart knows what to say
It ain’t no secret that a heart’s divine

So don’t be lonely, kept locked in your mind
You’re something special and you’ll find your way

Just be yourself because a heart knows what to say
Don’t be lonely, because a heart knows what to say

So don’t be lonely
Because your heart knows what to say

Just be yourself
Because your heart knows what to say



THIS IS MY HOME
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

I see everybody walking round
And everybody looking down
Not knowing what is the way

Just trying to make sense of the day

I few believe in the hope
And a few just trying to cope

Not knowing where to go
With their mind leading the show

But what if there was a way
To shine a light within your days
Would you be willing to let it go

Leave your mind and what it knows

Just connect to your heart
For that’s the only place to start

Just stop the thinking
And let your heart be, singing along

This is my home, this is my home
And I won’t pretend that I don’t belong

This is my home, this is my home
Cause in my heart I know that I belong

Cause in my heart I know I belong

As the people travel round
From north down to south
Just trying to find a way

Trying to make sense of the day

They don’t believe in love
And they don’t believe in life

Cause they only see the stars
In the middle of the night

But what if there was a way
To shine a light within your days
Would you be willing to let it go

Leave your mind and what it knows



Just open your heart to love
Connect and let the rest go

And you won’t believe it
Your heart be feeling just at home

This is my home, this is my home
And I won’t pretend that I don’t belong

This is my home, this is my home
Cause in my heart I know that I belong

Cause in my heart I know I belong



WELCOME TO THE NEW ERA
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

Welcome to the new era
With future glory days

Long enough have we taught of love
Throughout the human race

It is a start of a new beginning
A start of true faith

So let your voices sing it out loud
And let your body shake

And move, and groove
Till we make this house shake

Until we make the love come through
No ado, with this new

Your heart belongs to love
So lets celebrate that love, in the new

Welcome To The New Era

Welcome to the new era
With future glory days

Can you feel it coming from the ground
And feel it in your way

Your heart that comes from deep inside
Is calling out your name

And the kingdom of divine love
Is there for you to make

Welcome to the new era
With future glory days

Making loving choices all the time
Is gonna be the only way

Never before has it been so fine
To have joy throughout your days

Lets not waste any more time
And let that body shake

And move, and groove
Till we make this house shake

Until we make the love come through
No ado, with this new



Your heart belongs to love
So lets celebrate that love, in the new

Welcome To The New Era


